INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study, done in cooperation with the Land Information and Analysis Office of the Geological Survey, was to document the elevations of the December 15, 1977, high tide at the inland marine shorelines of northwestern Washington. The December 15, 1977, high tide was caused by an unusually low barometric pressure in the Puget Sound region (the National Weather Service measured a daily average barometric pressure of 28.85 inches of mercury at the Seattle-Tacoma Airport on that date). At Seattle the tide equaled the highest on record (February 6, 1904) . The documentation of these tide elevations will help to determine flood-prone shorelines and should assist in nearshore land-use planning and coastal flooding mitigation. However, the elevations determined in this study and presented herein do not reflect any increase that might result from wind waves. In some places wind-wave increases can amount to several feet and therefore should be considered when determining flood-prone or safe areas.
The study area includes Puget Sound from Port Townsend to Olympia, passages through the San Juan Islands connecting the Strait of Georgia and the Strait of Juan de Fuca, and the Strait of Juan de Fuca from the Pacific Ocean at Tatoosh Island to Puget Sound at Port Townsend and Deception Pass (figs. 1-3).
TIDAL-STATION ELEVATIONS
Elevations were obtained from the National Ocean Survey (NOS) for several selected tide levels at tidal stations in the study area. The tide levels are those commonly used and defined in marine navigation books and in NOS tide tables and records. Elevations at tidal stations for two of the levels, mean higher high water and mean tide level, are given in The adjustment from one datum to the other at some locations where both datums are known is given in table 1; that is, elevation in MLLW datum minus the MLLW-to-NGVD adjustment equals the elevation in relation to NGVD at that location.
The December 15, 1977, high-tide elevation was 14.80 feet MLLW (8.55 ft NGVD) at Seattle and equaled the highest tide on record (February 6, 1904) . On the basis of a log-Pearson III frequency curve with a skew of +0.2 (Chow, 1964) that fits the annual highest tides recorded over 71 years '(1899-1969) at Seattle (fig. 4), this tide elevation was 0.1 foot above the 100-year tide at Seattle.
At Neah Bay, the elevation of the December 15, 1977, high tide was 8.77 feet MLLW (4.55 feet NGVD; fig. 4 ), which is much less than the highest tide on record (12.00 feet MLLW, or 7.78 feet NGVD, on November 30, 1951). A log-Pearson El frequency curve with zero skew that fits 39 years of annual highest tides at Neah Bay indicates that the 100-year tide level is 12.0 feet (MLLW). 
TIDAL-ELEVATION PROFILES
Elevations of selected tide levels and the December 15, 1977, high tide were plotted and represented as smooth elevation profiles (figs. 5-8) using distances inland from Tatoosh Island measured along the baselines shown in figures 1-3. The baselines generally follow political boundaries and represent the approximate centerlines of the channels in figure 1-3. These distances are thus an approximation of the travel distances inland from Tatoosh Island.
The elevations shown in figures 5-8 are in MLLW datum; MLLW is elevation zero for tide levels. More tide levels are shown as elevation profiles in these figures than are given as elevations in table 1. The additional profiles for mean low water and mean high water represent tide levels commonly used and defined in marine navigation books and tide tables, and were obtained from NOS tide station records (unpublished data, National Ocean Survey, Seattle, Washington). The additional profile for the December 15, 1977, predicted high tide was estimated from NOS 1977 tide tables by using NOS difference or ratio values (these are obtained from National Ocean Survey in Seattle, Washington) to transfer N OS-predicted high tides for that date at Aberdeen, Port Townsend, or Seattle, as appropriate, to other tide stations.
Predictions of tide elevations are generally based on astronomical data under average weather conditions, and include the effect of average seasonal variations in sea level. Actual tide elevations differ from those predicted because day-to-day changes in winds and barometric pressure cause variations in sea level from the average seasonal level. Generally, onshore winds or low barometric pressure can produce tide levels higher than predicted, and offshore winds or higher barometric pressure can produce tide levels lower than predicted. On December 15,1977, the observed high tide was much higher than predicted in most of the Puget Sound region, primarily as a result of a very low barometric pressure; very little wave action from wind was observed.
Although 100-year tide elevations were determined for this report at only two locations, Seattle and Neah Bay, estimates of 100-year elevations can be made for many tide stations by using the NOS transfer values from table 2 in "Tide Tables  1977" (Department of Commerce , 1976) . Comparison with the 100-year tide elevation for Seattle and the NOS transfer values from Seattle suggests that the December 15, 1977, tide was higher in Puget Sound, ranging from about 0.1 foot higher at Seattle to about 0.4 foot higher at Olympia and about 1.4 feet higher at Shelton. It was also higher in Hood Canal, about 0.1 foot at Union, and about 0.6 foot at Port Gamble. In Saratoga Passage, it was about equal to the 100-year tide at Everett, about 0.1 foot lower at Coupeville, and about 1.5 foot higher at Cornet Bay.
For tidal stations on the Strait of Juan de Fuca, Rosario Strait, and the Strait of Georgia, the NOS high-water transfer values are based on relationships with Aberdeen or Port Townsend tide levels. Frequency analyses were not made for annual highest tides at either Aberdeen or Port Townsend, however, because the tide records at those stations are insufficient in length. To obtain some approximation of 100-year tidal elevations in the three straits, the 100-year tide level at Neah Bay was transferred to Port Townsend and adjusted on the basis of the relationship between tide levels at those two stations. On the basis of the estimated 100-year tidal elevation for Port Townsend and the NOS transfer values from Port Townsend, the December 15, 1977, tide was much lower in the three straits 3.2 feet lower at Neah Bay and approximately 2 feet lower at Port Angeles, 1 foot lower at Port Townsend, 0.5 foot lower at Anacortes, and 1 foot lower at Friday Harbor.
The elevation of most high tides and the range of elevations from low tide to high tide generally increase from mile 50 in the inland direction in the Puget Sound region (figs. 5-8). However, the high tide of December 15, 1977, did not appear to develop a least-height near mile 50.
Noticeably abrupt changes in tidal elevation occur at Admiralty Inlet and at the Tacoma Narrows ( fig. 5 ), and at Deception Pass ( fig. 7) . These changes are due to constrictions in width and depth. The constrictions have an effect on both ingoing and outgoing tidal flows, but the highest elevations are produced on the outgoing tide. The constrictions in depth are sills -in Admiralty Inlet at about 210-foot depth, in the Tacoma Narrows at about 150-foot depth, and in Deception Pass at about 100-foot depth. About 24 percent of the water entering the eastern half of the Strait of Juan de Fuca flows through Admiralty Inlet into Puget Sound (Schumaker, 1978) . About 98 percent of the water flowing into Puget Sound enters through Admiralty Inlet, and 2 percent through Deception Pass (Cannon and Laird, 1978 
